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Liverpool's harbour was an ancient seasonal camp of Nova Scotia's native Mi'kmaq and was known as
Ogomkigeak meaning "dry sandy place" and Ogukegeok, meaning "place of departure". Samuel de
Champlain originally named the harbour Port Rossignol, in honour of Captain Rossignol, an early
17th-century founder of New France in North America who used the harbour for fur trading.
Liverpool, Nova Scotia - Wikipedia
Maybe the children of London made up the song to sing the character of its districts [history link].The Parish
of Shoreditch was known for its poverty. Standing north of the Bishopsgate on the Roman Road from the
Thames to Cambridge, it looked south to the City of London, where the Quaker bankers lived, north to Stoke
Newington and Tottenham, where the Quaker middle classes withdrew, west to ...
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